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Details of Visit:

Author: ukpeterpeter
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 3 Dec 2012 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.acemassage.net/angelica4u/angelica4u.htm
Phone: 07999459648

The Premises:

Big 3 bedroom house by Earls Court tube station.

The Lady:

Gorgeous Blonde (check out her pictures guys)

The Story:

Angelica speaks fluent English that just made our meeting more stimulating.
Throughout my whole visit she never mentioned the time once. She seems like the type of girl who,
provided she hasn't got another appointment, really enjoys spending time with her clients.
The sex was 1st class and the oral out of this world. Where did she learn to do that! I don't think I
have ever both made love, and fucked (I guess you all know the difference) a working girl before -
all within the hour.
Three simply words says everything about Angelica ?Classy and Elegant and Hot?.
You could take her home to meet your mates - and their tongues would be hanging on the floor.
Once in the bedroom, we undressed and this pleased all my sexual requirements, she was a
passionate and deep kisser, and very physical with a sensual touch, her BBBJ technique was
outstanding, she concentrated mainly on the end of my knob end and japs eye, it was a fantastic
experience and when I eventually started to cum she pull away and let me cum all over her perfectly
formed tits
I then turned my attention to her and had great fun exploring her body with my tongue, which ended
up going down on her neatly trimmed pussy. It was then on with the rubber and something new for
me as well it was a flavoured condom, the room smell of strawberries! We had great fun in a
number of different positions and she appeared to be enjoying herself as much as I was, particularly
when she was on top dictating the pace. Finally we moved onto doggy and as enjoyable as it was I
cum a bit quicker than I normally do due to the site of her peach arse and her continuous dirty talk.
High recomended, the type of girl that not treat you as a job!
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